The 2nd GOCI PI Workshop was held at in KORDI, Ansan, Korea on Jan. 11-12, 2012, after the official distribution of GOCI. The first GOCI PI workshop was held on Oct. 29-30, 2008 in Jeju, Korea to discuss on scientific researches for the proper utilization of GOCI data using other satellite data because GOCI was not launched yet at that time. The results of research using real GOCI data were shared in this workshop.

More than 150 companies including a number of distinguished scientists which is come from United States, Japan, France, China, Belgium and related workers participated in this workshop.

This workshop composed of eight sessions and 34 topics related to GOCI. In the first day, the researchers presented their research results for development and data processing, issue, validation and algorithm of GOCI and topics for ocean environmental monitoring, turbid water application, and fishery application were release in the second day. In order to maximize the utilization of GOCI, participants presented various opinions in the last discuss session. The main opinions included improvement data transfer speed, adding aerosol, rayleigh-corrected algorithm and L2 batch processing in GDPS S/W, sharing Cal/Val data and etc. The session chair, Dr. Park told “We are ready to accept all of your further opinions and suggestions for the GOCI and also about the future of this workshop.” for the participants’ various opinions.

KOSC provided simultaneous interpretation and posted presentations on our website to share and discuss distinguished research achievements of GOCI with participants. We hope to share improved performance with you in the 3rd GOCI PI workshop. This workshop will be held every two years.